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The shape of the measured barrier distribution for the34S1 168Er reaction is analyzed using the coupled-
channels description. The168Er nucleus is a good candidate to test current fusion models description of
deformation since it has a large quadrupole deformation with an insignificant hexadecapole deformation.
Coupling to weaker channels, the 21
1 state in34S, the 31
2 state in168Er, and the pair neutron transfer channel,
all were found to have little influence on the barrier distribution. A successful description of the barrier
distribution was only obtained after the hexacontatetrapole deformation term in168Er (b6
T) was included in the
coupling scheme. However, a positive value forb6
T was needed where the macroscopic-microscopic model
predicts a negative one.







































The influence of the internal structure of nuclei on t
probability for heavy-ion fusion is well established. Co
pling of the relative motion of projectile and target nuclei
internal nuclear degrees of freedom produces a distribu
of fusion barriers that replaces the single fusion bar
which results when these couplings are not included@1–4#.
The degrees of freedom that affect fusion include the de
mation of one or both reactants, the excitation of collect
surface vibrational modes, and single or multiple-nucle
transfer channels.
In general, collective modes involving large numbers
nucleons play the major role in determining the shape of
fusion barrier distribution. Evidence for this can be seen
the measured barrier distribution for the system16O
1 144Sm @5,6#, for example, where the lowest energy oct
pole state in144Sm accounted for a large part of the structu
in the experimental barrier distribution, whilst the trans
channels had only a relatively minor effect at energies in
barrier region. This difference is due to the weakness of
coupling of one- or two-particle transfer channels relative
the coupling strength of the collective modes@7#. This does
not imply, however, that there are no significant effects
transfer on fusion. The effects of positive~ ffective! Q-value
transfers, when present, are most evident in the enhance
of the fusion cross section at energies well below the aver
fusion barrierB0, since they determine the energy of th
lowest barrier@3,6,8#.
Two examples of the sensitivity of the fusion barrier d
tribution to the effects of deformation are the16O1 154Sm
@6,9# and 16O1 186W reactions@6,10#. Calculations which
could reproduce the measured barrier distributions requ
not only a quadrupole deformation term but also inclusion
a hexadecapole term, where the sign of the latter was res
sible for the difference in shapes of the two barrier distrib
tions @compare the solid lines in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!#. Al-
though the quadrupole and hexadecapole degrees of free





















shape, there are small differences between the shape o
theoretical and experimental barrier distributions at cen
of-mass energiesEc.m.&B0. It was shown in Ref.@6# how-
ever, that if additional coupling to vibrational states a
transfer channels were included in the theoretical mod
then a better reproduction of the shape of the measured
rier distributions resulted. The calculations of Ref.@6# are
shown by the dashed lines in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! for the
154Sm and 186W targets, respectively. The deformation p
rameters obtained from these fits to the data were found t
in closer agreement with published~nonfusion! values@11#
than those calculations which excluded the additional c
plings.
However, as recognized in Refs.@6,10#, the addition of
any weak couplings may result in an improvement in t
reproduction of the shape of the measured barrier distr
FIG. 1. Fusion barrier distributions for a range of deform
nuclei in the reactions~a! 16O1 154Sm @6,9#, ~b! 16O1 186W @6,10#,


































































C. R. MORTONet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 64 034604tion. The resulting deformation parameters from the fit to
fusion data are in better agreement with nonfusion val
since, to a large extent, the additional couplings in154Sm and
186W mimic the changes in the deformation parameters
quired to reproduce the barrier distribution shape.
In other measurements involving deformed target nuc
a discrepancy between the theoretical and experimental
rier distributions in the region 0.94&Ec.m./B0&1.0 MeV
was found in possibly four different systems. Examples
shown in Figs. 1~c! and 1~d! for the 16O1 238U @12# and
12C1 232Th @13# reactions, respectively. Is this discrepan
due to coupling to weaker channels or to some deficienc
the theoretical description of fusion involving deformed n
clei? Or are the measured fusion barrier distributions se
tive to higher-order deformations, such as theb6
T deforma-
tion, presently absent from the analyses of fusion involv
deformed nuclei? A recent paper@14# addressed this las
question by examining the influence of theb6
T deformation
on fusion for the 16O1 154Sm, 186W, and 238U systems.
However, the disadvantage of this analysis@14# was that all
the nuclei involved in the study have largeb4
T deformations,
which meant it was difficult to isolate the effects due to t
b6
T term from theb4
T contributions.
In order to investigate the influence of higher-order def
mations, such as theb6
T term, a target nucleus with a pur
prolate deformation should be chosen, to avoid distortion
to a hexadecapole component. The168Er nucleus is a good
candidate since it has a large prolate deformation and a h
decapole deformation that is expected to be zero, or v
small @15,16#. The b3
T vibrational mode in 168Er is also
weakly coupled compared to the238U target nucleus where
this mode is significant. Additionally, it is desirable to choo
a reaction that involves a projectile nucleus with a hi
charge because the width of the barrier distribution is p
portional toZ1Z2, which produces a ‘‘magnification’’ of the
coupling effects.
The reaction34S1 168Er is suitable based on the abov
criteria. It was recently used@17,18# in a measurement of th
fusion cross sections, and the fusion barrier distribution,
input into transition state model calculations used to test
sion models at large angular momenta. In this paper,
fusion barrier distribution for34S1 168Er from Refs.@17,18#
is analyzed to examine the role higher-order deformati
play in heavy-ion fusion. Details of the experiment and
sults for the 34S1 168Er measurement have been publish
@18#. In Sec. II that follows, the sensitivity of the34S
1 168Er barrier distribution to the nuclear potential para
eters is examined. Then the effects of deformation on
barrier distribution are calculated in Sec. III after checki
the adequacy of the approximate treatment of the excita
energies of states in168Er. In Sec. IV, the effects of coupling
to the octupole vibration in168Er, and states in34S is exam-
ined, followed by a discussion on the effects of transfer c
plings, and the conclusion in Sec. V.
II. NUCLEAR POTENTIAL PARAMETERS
One uncertainty concerning the theoretical description


























between interacting nuclei in the absence of channel c
pling. In fusion analyses, an energy-independent nuclear







whereV0 is the depth,r 0 is the radius parameter, anda is the
diffuseness of the nuclear potential. One method for de
mining the parameters of the Woods-Saxon potential is
procedure described in Ref.@6#, where the fusion cross sec
tions s have been fitted with a single barrier penetrati
model at energies'10% above the average barrier whe
there is no longer any significant barrier strength. The ra
nale behind this procedure is that at energies well above
average barrier the calculated cross sections are very s
tive to B0 but relatively insensitive to the channel coupling
thus enabling an estimate of the ‘‘bare’’ nuclear potential
With the advent of precise fusion data, even this sm
sensitivity to the channel couplings at higher energies w
measurable, and was dealt with usually in one of two wa
In calculations that included couplings with excitation en
gies smaller than the curvature of a single barrier\v0, a
small increase in the fusion barrier was made in order
retain the quality of the fit to the high-energy data obtain
without the couplings. Where the excitation energies of sta
was greater than\v0, they were not included explicitly in
the calculations, since these states only contribute to a re
malization of the ‘‘bare’’ nuclear potential and have no effe
on the shape of the barrier distribution@19#.
If these higher lying states are included in the calcu
tions, care should be taken not be count their effects twice
wrong conclusions about the position of average fusion b
rier will be drawn. An example of this problem is shown
Ref. @20# where the quoted ‘‘average barrier’’ is several Me
above themeasuredaverage fusion barrier as determined
their experimental fusion barrier distribution.
The fit to the high-energy fusion cross sections for34S
1 168Er is shown by the solid line in Fig. 2, where the qua
FIG. 2. Linear plot ofsEc.m. for the measured fusion cross
sections~solid points! for 34S1 168Er compared with two single-
barrier penetration model calculations, one witha51.35 fm ~solid






















































INFLUENCE OF HIGHER-ORDER DEFORMATIONS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C64 034604tity sEc.m. has been plotted on a linear scale for clarity. T
parameters for the nuclear potential obtained from this fit
given in the second row of Table I, noting that the diffus
ness obtained wasa51.35 fm. The resulting average barri
is B05123.1 MeV at a barrier radius ofRB511.1 fm. The
diffuseness from this fit is much larger than the results fr
fits to elastic scattering data in Ref.@11#, where the fitted
value for the diffuseness was found to bea50.63 fm. Large
values fora, in the rangea50.84–1.35 fm, have also bee
required to fit data in recent measurements@6,21,22# involv-
ing a range of projectile-target combinations. In Ref.@22# an
alternative form for the nuclear potential was suggested
possible explanation for the large values ofa. If the nuclear
potential fell more rapidly with increasing values ofr than
the rate suggested by the Woods-Saxon form of Eq.~1!, it
may be possible to match the potential at larger quired to
fit the elastic scattering data, while retaining the fit to fusi
cross sections at the smaller values ofr probed by fusion
collisions.
A clue as to the actual value for the diffuseness of
nuclear potential can be obtained from the slope of the fus
excitation function in the tunneling regime. That is, at en
gies below the lowest barrier, where coupling effects
longer influence fusion. If the diffuseness obtained from
to elastic scattering is appropriate for fusion, then the fus
excitation function will also have this slope provided t
energy is sufficiently below the lowest barrier. If the fusio
excitation function falls more rapidly with energy than a c
culation with a50.63 fm, this means fusion takes pla
through a wider barrier~less penetrability!, implying a larger
value fora. In the present case, it is difficult to determine t
slope of the fusion excitation function because of the la
width of the 34S1 168Er barrier distribution, resulting from
the target nucleus deformation, and the possible influenc
positiveQ value transfers. However, other experiments ha
recently being performed@23#, using reactions that have
suitably narrow barrier distribution, and preliminary analy
of this data does support a value fora significantly larger
than the elastic scattering results.
A calculation was performed to demonstrate the effec
using a diffuseness smaller than the fusion data require
value of a50.65 fm was chosen, which overestimates
measured cross sections at high energies~s e the dashed lin
in Fig. 2!. The nuclear potential parameters for this calcu
tion are given in the third row of Table I. The potential p
rameters were chosen to keep the fusion barrier unchang
B05123.1 MeV, which meant thatRB was increased from
11.1 to 12.0 fm to compensate. The fusion barrier distri
tion resulting from a calculation witha50.65 fm and a
quadrupole deformation ofb2
T50.338@24# only is shown by
the dashed line in Fig. 3. The barrier distribution from th
TABLE I. Parameters for the real nuclear potential for34S
1 168Er @see Eq.~1!#.




















calculation also leads to a deterioration in the agreement w
measured barrier distribution.
III. EFFECTS OF DEFORMATION ONLY
Having established that a smaller diffuseness param
made the agreement between the calculated and experim
excitation function and barrier distribution worse, the effe
of deformation are examined in this section. Couple
channels~CC! calculations were performed with the cod
CCDEGEN @25#, which is based on a version of the cod
CCFULL described in Ref.@26#. In CCDEGEN, the effects of
deformation are calculated by coupling to the ground-st
rotational band of the deformed target nucleus, using
no-Coriolis approximation@27,28# with the excitation ener-
gies of the states in the ground-state band taken to be z
The no-Coriolis approximation has been shown to be
equate for reactions involving heavy ions@21,29#. These ap-
proximations enable the CC equations to be decoupled,
the resulting eigenchannel equations, which correspond
fusion of the~inert! projectile and deformed target nucleu
whose symmetry axis is orientated at an angleu with respect
to the beam axis, are solved@14# to obtain the tunneling
probabilityPJ(Ec.m.,u) for each partial waveJ\. The fusion





wherePJ(Ec.m.) is the total tunneling probability for eachJ






Equation~3! is exact for the classical situation, where th
number of~degenerate! states in the rotor tends to infinit
@30#. In actual rotational nuclei, the number of states is fini
FIG. 3. The measured fusion barrier distribution for34S
1 168Er @18#. Here the second derivative was evaluated with a s
length DEc.m.53.33 MeV ~solid circles! or DEc.m.56.66 MeV
~solid squares!. Also shown are two CC calculations which a
identical except for the nuclear potential parameters, the solid
results from the calculation made witha51.35 fm, and the dashed















































C. R. MORTONet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 64 034604and the integral in Eq.~3! is evaluated up to some maximu
value of spinI max ~where all spins are even! @30#. This is
done using ann-point Gaussian integration formula, whe
n/25(I max12). For the calculations described in this wor
for systems other than34S1 168Er @see Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#, a
total of five states up to the 81 state were included, which
corresponds to a coupled-channels calculation with
channels. Including states with spins higher than the 81 state
did not make an appreciable difference to the calculated
sion cross section. For the34S1 168Er calculations, six states
up to the 101 state, were needed to evaluate the integra
the desired accuracy.
To test the zero excitation energy approximation used
these calculations, a comparison was made with a calcula
which takes into account the finite excitation energies of
rotational states. The calculation shown by the dashed lin
Fig. 4~a! was made with the CC codeCCFULL @26#, which
included coupling to all orders in the deformation parame
for the nuclear coupling potential, with the energy of the fi
21 in 168Er at 79.8 keV. The excitation energies of high
members of the rotational band were calculated accordin
the usual formula for a rotating rigid body. The solid line
Fig. 4~a! is the barrier distribution from theCCDEGENcalcu-
lation, using the geometric description of Eq.~3!. The param-
eters for the nuclear potential were identical in these t
calculations~see the second row of Table I!. Both calcula-
tions were made withb2
T50.338@24# and included coupling
to all orders in the deformation parameter for the nucl
coupling potential. The difference between the two calcu
tions is small which can be attributed to the large deform
tion, or equivalently the low energy of the first excited sta
in 168Er, although the agreement is not perfect@31#. Having
shown numerically that the zero excitation energy appro
mation in CCDEGEN is a good approximation to better tha
the accuracy of the data, it was used in all the fusion ca
lations that follow to test the effects of various deformati
parameters.
(1) Quadrupole deformation. The shape of the barrier dis
tribution that results from consideration of the quadrup
deformation only@solid line in Fig. 4~a! with b2
T50.338#
cannot account fully for the shape of the measured bar
distribution. Although the area under the calculation~when
a51.35 fm) matches to within 2–4 % the area under
measured barrier distribution,1 the latter peaks at a lowe
energy than the theoretical curve and has a more ‘‘trian
lar’’ shape. Varying the magnitude ofb2
T does not improve
the agreement.
(2) Hexadecapole deformation. Although the hexadeca
pole deformation for168Er is expected to be very small,
calculation was performed to ascertain the influence of
degree-of-freedom on the shape of the barrier distribut
The results of two CC calculations are shown by the bro
lines in Fig. 4~b!, one with b2
T50.338 andb4
T510.01
~dashed line! and the other withb2
T50.338 andb4
T520.01
























~dot-dashed line!. These two values forb4
T span the range o
likely values for 168Er, as determined in Ref.@32# where a
value ofb4
T520.007 was estimated. Of the resulting ran
of shapes shown in Fig. 4~b!, none lead to a significant im
provement in the agreement with the data.
(3) Hexacontatetrapole deformation. Since the effect of
the hexadecapole deformation for the168Er nucleus is small,
what then is the effect of the hexacontatetrapole (b6
T) degree
of freedom on fusion? Guidance as to the magnitude
sign of theb6
T deformation comes from theory. The groun
state shapes for a large number of nuclei have been ca
e
FIG. 4. ~a! Test of the zero excitation energy approximatio
used in the CC codeCCDEGEN ~solid line! compared with an exac
calculation~dashed line!. See text for details.~b! Barrier distribu-
tions showing the effects of including theb4
T deformation in addi-
tion to b2
T . The solid line is aCCDEGENcalculation withb4
T50, the
dashed line withb4
T510.01, and the dot-dashed withb4
T520.01.
~c! Effects of the hexacontatetrapole deformation on the barrier
tribution. Shown areCCDEGEN calculations withb2
T50.338 and
b6





T520.025~dot-dashed line!. Note thatb4
T is zero
















































INFLUENCE OF HIGHER-ORDER DEFORMATIONS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C64 034604lated by Möller, Nix, Myers, and Swiatecki using a globa
macroscopic-microscopic model@32#. They calculated a
value of b6
T520.025 for 168Er @32#, which is a factor 3.5
times larger than theb4
T estimate for the same nucleus.
CCDEGEN calculation withb6
T520.025, in addition to the
quadrupole deformation (b2
T50.338), is shown by the dot
dashed line in Fig. 4~c!. The b6
T deformation does have
significant effect on the shape of the barrier distributio
leading to more peaked shapes at each end of the ba
distribution. However, the inclusion of the negative hexac
tatetrapole term worsens the agreement with the data.
Another calculation was performed but this time with t
opposite sign for theb6
T deformation. This calculation, with
b2
T50.338 andb6
T510.025, is represented by the solid lin
in Fig. 4~c!. The inclusion of theb6
T term with a positive
instead of negative sign now improves the agreement w
the measured barrier distribution, although all its features
still not completely reproduced.
In the recent work of Ref.@14#, Ruminet al. investigated
the influence of theb6
T deformation on fusion for the16O
induced reactions on154Sm, 186W, and 238U. In that work
the authors concluded that thefits to the measured barrie
distributions were improved by inclusion of theb6
T terms,
but in doing so obtained unphysically smallb4
T values for
these actinides, contrary to their known hexadecapole de
mations. It would be reasonable to conclude that the p
ence of theb6
T term compensates for the large reduction
the b4
T values. A contrasting approach is taken in this wo
where the ‘‘known’’ values ofb2
T andb4
T for 168Er are used
rather than allowed to vary as free parameters in a fit to
barrier distribution. The basis for this approach is that theb2
T
value has been determined experimentally@24#, and the the-
oretical basis forb4
T being close to zero is well establishe
since Er is midpoint the region ofZ whereb4
T changes from
a positive value~Sm and Gd, for example! to a negative one
~Yb and Hf! @15,16#.
An advantage the present study has over the analys
Ruminet al. @14# is that theb4
T for 168Er nucleus is approxi-
mately seven times smaller than theb4
T for the 154Sm and
238U nuclei ~see Table II!, implying there is very little influ-
ence of the hexadecapole deformation on the shape of
barrier distribution for34S1 168Er. In addition, the estimated
@32# magnitude for theb6
T value for 168Er is around 1.5 times
the estimate for238U and 5 times theb6
T for 154Sm, increas-
ing the possibility that fusion barrier distribution might b
sensitive to the effects of this deformation parameter. W
the deformation parameters for each nucleus are placed
the multipole expansion of the nuclear part of the coupl









168Er 10.338@24# 20.007@32# 20.025@32#
154Sm 10.28 @6# 10.05 @6# 20.005@32#














interaction, the hexacontatetrapole term for168Er is 3.6 times
larger than its hexadecapole term, compared to238U case
where the hexacontatetrapole term is 3.4 timessmaller than
its hexadecapole term. So if the16O1 238U barrier distribu-
tion is sensitive to the presence of theb4
T in 238U, then it may
not be unexpected that the barrier distribution for34S
1 168Er is sensitive to theb6
T deformation in168Er.
Although using the magnitude forb6
T from Möller’s esti-
mate produced a good description of the measured ba
distribution, the sign had to be inverted in order to achie
this agreement. In Ref.@14#, a similar problem arose, wher
the sign forb6
T was also found to be opposite to theoretic
predictions, afterfits to the experimental barrier distribution
for 16O1 238U and 16O1 154Sm were performed. An attemp
was made to address this sign problem by refitting the bar




coupling to the octupole vibration of238U and 154Sm. This
calculation then matched the theoretically predicted sign
b6
T but, as discussed above, unphysically small values forb4
T
@14# were obtained. In the case of34S1 168Er, it was not
possible to explain its sign problem by coupling to the 31
2
state in168Er, because this state couples so weakly~see Sec.
IV below!.
To check that the positive sign required is not due
truncation of higher-order terms in the Coulomb coupli
equation, another calculation was performed which includ
the (b2
T)3 terms of the Coulomb interaction. It was foun
that these terms had a very minor effect on the calcula
barrier distribution for 34S1 168Er, corresponding to a
change by a ‘‘linewidth’’ in the shape of the barrier distrib
tion, and could not explain why a positive sign forb6
T was
needed.
Whether or not the measured barrier distribution for34S
1 168Er can determine the sign of theb6 deformation in
168Er remains an open question. The macroscop
microscopic calculations of Mo¨ller et al. @32# predict strong
negativeb6 deformation in theN'100, Z'60 region, how-
ever, it is worth noting the comment in Ref.@32# that the
behavior of hexacontatetrapole deformation across the c
of the nuclides is less regular than that of the lower ord
even (b2 ,b4) multipole distortions.
Since the size of the deformation parameters extrac
from the measured barrier distributions can depend upon
presence or absence of weaker couplings@6#, the effects of
these channels are investigated in the next section.
IV. COUPLING TO WEAKER CHANNELS
In this section, coupling to channels other than the ro
tional coupling is considered, starting with the octupole
bration in 168Er. The dashed line in Fig. 5~a! is a CCDEGEN
calculation withb2
T50.338, b6
T510.025, and with the first
32 state in 168Er. The energy for this state is 1431 keV an
the coupling strength was taken to be3
T50.064, obtained
from the measuredB(E3) ↑ value @33# with a radius for
168Er taken as 1.06AT
1/3 fm @6#. The barrier distribution with
he octupole coupling is only slightly different to the calc












































C. R. MORTONet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 64 034604state does not play a major role in the coupling scheme. T
is expected since the coupling strength for the octupole s
is very weak. Similarly, coupling to higher lying states, f
example,g and b vibrations, should have very little influ
ence on the barrier distribution, as shown to be the cas
Ref. @14# for 16O induced reactions on the deforme
154Sm, 186W, and 238U targets. The effects of coupling t
more exotic modes of excitation@34#, such double-b vibra-
tions ~two-phonon collective excitations!, have not been ex
amined.
(4) Coupling to states in34S. Up to this point in the analy-
sis, 34S has been treated as inert in the calculations. H
ever, low lying states in34S will contribute to the channe
coupling, and the size of their influence should be calcula
The barrier distribution shown by the solid line in Fig. 5~b! is
a calculation which includesb2
T and b6
T deformation in the
target, plus coupling to the 21
1 state in34S, whose energy is
2.127 MeV with a coupling strength ofb2
P50.25. Also
shown by the dashed line in Fig. 5~b! is the effect of cou-




1# two-phonon state was included!. Both these cal-
culations have been shifted up in energy by 1.0 MeV
account for the adiabaticity of the projectile couplin
@21,35#. Coupling to the first excited state in the project
does not dramatically alter the shape of the barrier distri
tion from the calculation which includes target excitatio
FIG. 5. ~a! The effect on the barrier distribution when the 31
2
state in 168Er is taken into account~dashed line!, with b2
T50.338
and b6
T510.025. Also shown is the same calculation without t
31
2 state~solid line!. ~b! Barrier distributions for two calculations
with b2
T and b6
T deformation plus coupling to the 21
1 state in 34S








only. The single-phonon excitation in the target produce
second peak in the barrier distribution centered around
MeV, but the uncertainty ond2(Ec.m.s)/dEc.m.
2 is too large to
identify such a feature.
Coupling to the first excited state in34S has a small effec
because the strong coupling from168Er produces a very
broad barrier distribution. This means that the overall cha
in the shape of the barrier distribution is small, even thou
projectile coupling by itself produces a significant featu
This can be seen in Fig. 6, where a calculation with projec
coupling only is compared to a calculation which consid
the target deformation only.
Two other calculations were performed, again withb2
T
50.338 andb6
T510.025 for 168Er. The first included cou-
pling to the 31
2 state in 34S at an excitation energy of 4.6
MeV andb3
P50.388@33#. Coupling to this state only shifted
the barrier distribution in energy, leaving its shape larg
unchanged, as expected for a state which has such a
excitation energy@21,35#. In the other calculation, inclusion
of the 21
1 state in 34S andb2
T50.338 andb6
T520.025 for
168Er, the theoretically predicted sign for the hexacontate
pole deformation, produced a barrier distribution that in
way resembled the measured shape~calculation not shown!.
No reasonable combination of coupling to states in the p
jectile and the predicted value forb6
T in 168Er could be found
to reproduce the desired shape of the measured barrier
tribution.
(5) Coupling to transfer channels. Other weaker cou-
plings not yet taken into account include transfer chann
The effectiveQ values, that is after taking into account th
change inZ1Z2 of the transfer products~where relevant!, for
various transfer channels are shown in Table III. Most
these transfer channels have a negative effectiveQ value,
and the effect of their inclusion in a CC calculation would
to produce barriers with energies greater than the ave
fusion barrier@36#. However, in the presence of the stron
collective couplings in168Er, the influence of the negativ
effectiveQ value transfers on the shape of the barrier dis
bution is likely to be small@6#, as was seen with the inclu
sion of the inelastic excitations in34S in Sec. IV 4. With the
CC code used in this analysis it was not possible to calcu
FIG. 6. Comparison of the barrier distribution that results fro













































INFLUENCE OF HIGHER-ORDER DEFORMATIONS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW C64 034604correctly the effects of all the above transfer channels. Ho
ever, a calculation was performed including the 2n pickup
channel, since the macroscopic form factor assumed for
pair transfer is likely to be close to the results from a mic
scopic treatment@37#. Coupling to the pair transfer was mad









whereR is the radius of the deformed target nucleus,is the
orientation angle of the deformed~axially symmetric! target
nucleus, andYl0 are the spherical harmonics. In Eq.~4!, s t
is the transfer strength parameter.
The results are shown by the dashed line in Fig. 7 wh





T510.025, includes coupling to the 2n transfer chan-
nel with Q512.7 MeV ands t50.2 MeV, the latter based
on previous estimates of the pair transfer coupling stren
@7,37#. The effect of the positiveQ 2n pickup channel is to
redistribute some barrier strength in the barrier distributi
although the overall shape of the barrier distribution is
changed significantly. For comparison, the dot-dashed lin
Fig. 7 shows the effect on the barrier distribution when
TABLE III. Summary of the effectiveQ valuesQeff , for various
transfer channels for the reaction34S1 168Er.
Transfer products Channel Qeff ~MeV!
35S1 167Er n pickup 20.79
33S1 169Er n stripping 25.4
35Cl1 167Ho p pickup 27.4
33P1 169Tm p stripping 10.74
36Cl1 166Ho d pickup 26.2
32P1 170Tm d stripping 22.8
36S1 166Er 2n pickup 12.7
32S1 170Er 2n stripping 26.8
FIG. 7. Barrier distributions withb2
T50.338 andb6
T510.025
and the 2n pickup transfer channel withs t50.2 MeV ~dashed
line!, s t50.1 MeV ~dot-dashed line!, and without the transfer
channel~solid line!. Note that none of the barrier distributions









transfer coupling strength is reduced tos t50.1 MeV. An
increase in the transfer strength parameter resulted in an
crease in the width of the barrier distribution, producing
distribution wider than the experimental one. A calculati
with 2n pickup channel and the theoretically predicted si
for b6
T resulted in barrier distribution that was even mo
peaked than that shown by the dot-dashed line in Fig. 4~c!.
Neither of these calculations are shown.
As found in Sec. IV 4, no reasonable combination
weak coupling, in this case the 2n transfer channel, and th
theoretically predicted sign forb6
T ~i.e., negative sign! could
mimic the shape of the barrier distribution obtained for
positive value ofb6
T . It seems unlikely that coupling to
known additional transfer channels could change the sh
of the 34S1 168Er barrier distribution to the extent theb6
T in
168Er does and thus account for the barrier distribution sh
without resorting to the inclusion ofb6
T in the CC calcula-
tions.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Detailed coupled-channels calculations have been
formed in an attempt to describe the shape of the rece
measured barrier distribution@17,18# for the 34S1 168Er re-
action. The168Er nucleus was chosen to investigate the d
agreement between theory and measurement at energies
2 MeV below the average barrier observed in a range
reactions on deformed target nuclei. Since168Er has a very
small hexadecapole deformation, and because the 31
2 state in
168Er couples very weakly, it was expected that the prese
of the quadrupole deformation alone would allow for a str
gent test of the fusion model.
The calculated shape of the barrier distribution from
coupled channels calculation which included the quadrup
deformation only, failed to match the experimental34S
1 168Er barrier distribution. Agreement with the experime
was improved significantly when the hexacontatetrapole
formation was included, withb6
T510.025. However, this
value for b6
T has a sign opposite to that predicted in t
macroscopic-microscopic model of Mo¨ller et al. @32#.
When the theoretically predicted value forb6
T was used,
this resulted in a double-peaked barrier distribution in co
trast with the data. No combination of coupling to low-lyin
states in the projectile and/or the 2n transfer channel, when
using the theoretically predicted value forb6
T , could repro-
duce the shape of the experimental barrier distribution. T
best reproduction was obtained with a positive value forb6
T .
It was argued that if such higher-order deformations were
be visible in the fusion barrier distribution, then the168Er
nucleus is likely to be one of the best candidates to obse
their presence, since it has a very small hexadecapole d
mation.
Within the framework of current fusion models, the fusio
barrier distribution for34S1 168Er apparently defines theb6
T
deformation of168Er as positive, in contrast with theoretica
predictions. Further theoretical investigations are warran
which could also examine the possible influence on fus
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